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II Hurrah for the Fourth of July

II Spain seems to want
4

war to the nav
aja

III i Cervera may make
c

a dash for liberty
but Sampson will put a stop to itf

Germany has regular schools for-
TI

has
shoemakers But what boots it if she

J
In several business

T

places thelack of
Ui revenue stamps was supplied with cuss-

words
itI I

Shafters men have rather brusQue
manners but after all they are a tale-

lag lot
iii

There are no frills on Shatters uni-

formII
purposes

His clothes are for fighting

The man who would
6

object to paying-
an

IIf inhertance tax on a fortune left
him is a churl

t The biggest return
c-

from the Klondike-
thisI year will in all probability be dis-

t
¬

f
appointed miners

Spanish aptitude for diplomacy ac
I ft counts for Cervera preferring a policy-

of evasion if possible

Talk about globe trotters Uncles
I t Sams army is getting to be something-

of a globe trotter itself

There has been no procrastination on
I 1 the part of the American soldiers since

f
1

they landed at Baiquiri

1l Colonial expansion
T

for the United
I States would not be so much of a tower

I of strength as a tower of Babel

If the government wishes the people-
toII come down with the stamps it
should come ur with the stamps

The men under Linares will realize
I t today for the first time in their lives

j
It what the Fourth of July really means

Iif The divorce mill
1

continues to grind
and the most noticeable thing about

I f
smut-

S

the output is the great amount of

Army surgeons say that scorchers-
are unfit for soldiers It is the opinion-

ofII pedestrians that most of them are
also unfit to live

There doesnt seem
T

to be a great
deal of difference between a mothersIt

I congress and a fathers club save In
the frequency of the meetings

No matter what the war may de-

velop
¬

into the fierce fighting at Santi ¬

It ago is all in behalf of freedom and no
motive of sordidness can be attached

I
t toit

The Spanish losses at Santiago seem
to have been at about the ratio of two

I i to one of the Americans Shafters
army is charging like Picketts brigade
did

I General ililes is on the eve of start-
ing

¬

for Cuba says an exchange It
Ilr seems to be the eve of one of those

tt
long
Arctic nights that are three months

Rear Admiral Don Pascual Cervera
v as for some time naval attache at the

I court of St James He is now naval
attache at Santiago and will remain
such till Sampson detaches him

If the Associated Press cannot send
out anything of more interest than
that the colored bootblacks are well-

patronized by the menofwarmen it
had better send out nothing whatever
And then It copyrights this stuff too

The American people are glad to have
the friendship and good will of all na ¬

tions While this is so still it is not
necessary that any nation put forth
its protecting wing to shield us from
harm The wings of the American eagle-
are ample for this purpose

As a bit of alliteration and very
apropos it would be hard 40 beat this
from the Chicago TimesHerald

Roosevelts rough riders at Quasina
charged the enemy and round the
rough rocks the ragged rascals ran

+t
The first work done by J T Hat

r field iate professor of German at the
i Northwestern university after becom-

ing
¬

a con mon seaman On the United
States steamship Yale at 19 a month

I was scrubbing the decks All of which
f proves that he Is a man through and

through and not a scrubt
It The Berlin correspondent of the

Times says that at the annual congress
jf the German Colonial society at Dant
rig on Tuesday Duke Johann Albrecht
regent of the Mecklenburg presiding
announced that Emperor William and
the pther sovereigns had assented to-

me institution of a lottery to promote

he prosperity of the German colonlea-
Phis may explain why Germany seems
ather anxious to take a chance in the
Philippines I

4

CERVEBAS FLEET DESTROYED

Nine weeks ago yesterday Admiral
Dewey annihilated the Spanish fleet

I
at Manila Today Cerveras fleet is
annihilated in Santiago harbor No
more glorious news could have come
to the American people They receive-
it on the anniversary of the national
birthday No words can express the
joy the glory this news brings The
news in the earlier part of the day was
of a rather depressing character for
while it told of no disaster or repulse
still it did not tell of success crown
Ing the wonderfully heroic efforts of
General Shafters brave army

At this writing details of the de¬

struction of Cerveras fleet are want¬

ing It is no more that must satisfy-
for the present All honor to the
brave soldiers and sailors at Santiago
Long li Cuba libre

I

I THE HERALD AND ME CLEVE-
LAND

¬

Times have changed when the Sil ¬

verDemocratic Salt Lake Herald asks
its readers to heed the words of cx
President Cleveland as the words of

a patriot which point out the coun ¬

trys true policyNew York Evening
Post

Not at all The Heralds dislike is
for Mr Clevelands policy and not for
him individually In all the criticisms-
by us of his administration and its
policy it was the chief executive who
was criticised and not the man

The Herald did and Goes endorse-
Mr Clevelands Lawrenceville address
and it still holds that he pointed out
the countrys true policy What he
said was along the same lines as was
the speech made by Mr Bryan at the
Omaha exposition The Post endorsed
what Mr Bryan said but still we do
not think times have changed so
greatly because it did endorse them

The Heralds opinion of Mr Cleve ¬

land is precisely the same as it was
It has always thought him a strong
character onf that has left an in ¬

delible mark upon the history of the
country It thinks his financial policy-
was as pernicious as could be and in
the interests of the capitalistic classes
rather than in those of the people It
has never had but one opinion of his
bond Issues and particularly the first
two which were negotiated by syndi-
cates

¬

that were permitted to rob the
government of millions

The Herald has always thought and
will always think that in his address
before that board of home missions-
Mr Cleveland went out of his way to
insult the people of the western states
when he spoke of the undesirable
states and that he took the occasion-
to insult them because they did not
choose to accept his financial theories

The Herald has not changed its
opinion of Mr Cleveland in the least
But as it has recognized his faults and
has never hesitated to criticise and
denounce them so it recognizes his
merits and will freely ccmmend
them What he said at Lawrenceville
was truly patriotic and it was uttered

I at a time when such a warning was
I

needed The Herald is glad he uttered I

that warning and it regrets that by I

his course which alienated the Demo ¬

cratic party from him he has lost his I

once great influence so that his words
will not carry that weight they other ¬

wise would He himseU destroyed it

AMERICAN BATTLESEJTS OF
THE FUTURE

The Philadelphia Record says
The only reason the expedition to

Santiago became necessary was be ¬

cause the armored cruisers of Admiral I

Cervera had eluded our comparatively
slowmoving battleships and obtained
a refuge in that naturally impregnable
harbor The military expedition to I

Santiago will cost at least 25000000
to say nothing of the lives that will be
lost For the sum named we could I

have built two armored cruisers for
each one in Admiral Cerveras squad-
ron

¬
I

swift enough to have run down the
Spanish ships and powerful enough to

have sunk them when found I

i

That is not very gracious For which
the Santiago expedition cost probably
half a dozen battleships and cruisers
superior to anything Cervera had could
have been built For what the war will
cost the finest navy the world has ever
seen could be built But that is not
the way to look at the war Its orig-
inal object was to liberate a brave peo-
ple

¬

from the tyranny of as cruel a na¬

tion as the world ever saw It will
cst this country in money more than
all of Spains colonial possessions are
worth But there are things the value-
of which cannot be measured in money
and that to count their cost that way-
or to estimate their value by It is to
degrade them

When the new navy is built it should
II

be the best the world has ever seen
Let American battleships have the best I

and strongest armor the most powerful
guns and the greatest speed When
other nations build navies let their
proudest boast their highest aim be to
approach the excellence of the Ameri-
can

¬

navy Let the ships of the Ampr
lean navy of the future be greyhounds
of the ocean as well as bulldogs of the
ocean

I

WCONSEQUENCES
While heroes a > exposing their

lives and shedding their blood in Cuba-
it is a regrettable fact that there are
speculators it Washington and other
eastern cities piling up wealth on the
issues of thl war As Bismarck said
War gives birth to three armies anIarmy of widows an army of orphans

and an army of thieves
The army of widows is now recruit-

Ing
I

Withjevery deadly volley their
number is increased The orphans of
this war will be legion No victory no
conquest no revenge can recompense
them for their loss

The third army mentioned by the
German statesman has been operating I

around the national capital ever since
the declaration of war was made The j

plan of campaign in Cuba was not j
j

more carefully laid than the plan of I

these money kings and speculators to
strengthen their hold upon this gov-
ernment The determined assault on
Santiago made by the American heroes I

under Shafter is not more persistent
than the cautious attack of tire sharks
and jobbers closing around the nation I

al treasury
And when the war is over and the

widows count their losses and the rob-
bers

I

count their gains it will be found
that both have gone beyond the estiIj

mate I

The mpiey kings will be a little
more independent and the widows and I

orphans little more helpless the peo ¬

pIe held in a little closer financial
bondage and Hannas clutch upon the
throat of the nation will be a little
tighter

Then the burdens of a new system
will be laid upon the shoulders of the
people and wealth will escape its just
apportionment as It always does and
the weight will sink a little heavier on
the widows and orphans These armies
will have to fight in selfdefense and
for mutual protection long after the
Spaniards sue for peace

The third army will continue to
flourish and add to the fortunes built
upon the misfortunes of war It will
try to control legislation in the future-
as it has in the past It will seek pro-

tection
¬

from the government in all
its moneymaking schemes and try
as hard as ever to evade its corre-
sponding

¬

obligations
Washington City is swarming with

promoters contractors agents and
lobbyists The air is reeking with
scandals There is no desire to em-

barrass
¬

the president at this time or
they would be exposed But the sooner
they are stopped the better it will be
not only for the administration but
for the country

The Spanish solidlers at Santiago
fought as bravely and determinedly-
as ever Spanish soldiers fought They
have proven themselves worthy de-

scendants
¬

of those who drove the
Moors from Spain of those who con ¬

quered a new world of those who
foqght under Charles V of those who
fought under Wellington If bravery
and devotion can save honor then
Spains honor has been saved But af¬

ter Manila and Santiago will Spain
persist in prolonging a struggle that-
is as absolutely hopeless as was ever
struggle in this world Undoubtedly
Havana can make a mighty resistance-
one that will involve a tremendous
sacrifice of life but Havana is doomed

Spain has been appealing to the
powers at divers times for two months
past but her appeals have been un-

heeded If among the powers she has
one friend that power will this day
tell her that the time has arrived
when she should ask the United States
what terms of peace they will accept
and then offerS them The advances
for peace must come from Spain they
can and never will come from America

Spains resources are exhausted the
United States are but beginning to
call theirs forth Spains force is
spent the United States has scarcely
begun to gather momentum Is the
Madrid government so infatuated that-
it will still refuse to see the inevitable-
fate that is hanging over Spain In
this war the future holds no hope for
Spain nothing but defeat and eventual
destruction she persists in carrying
it on

People who want to abolish all Span ¬

ish names in California seem to think
that this war is against the Spanish
language ears the San Francisco
Chronicle But it hapens to b3 agairst-
the

I

Spanish military power instead
and so the names which are land-

marks
¬

in the history of this state will
remain Patriotism can find plenty of
objects in this war without depriving-
our oldtime California towns of their
musical and appropriate cognomens

These good but mistaken the good-

is a presumption the mistaken is an
actual fact peOple would rob Calfor ¬

I

nia of half its romance and take from-
it memories that endear it to the Amer-
ican

¬

people Where in all the languages-
of this world would they find a name
that could take the place of Alta Cali-

fornia
¬

An Ogden contemporary asks two
questions and pauses for The Herald-
to reply First For what purpose-
d es The Herald want us to rerroduce
our editorials Only one was asked
for because the Standard garbled it
and accused others of so doing and
in order to see how the Standard I

would do it The second question is
Does it think our readers cannot read I

and understand the English language
The inquiry a Standard subscriber
last week in regard to a statement I

I in that paper and its meaning furnishes J

the answer to the second query The
personal reflections in the Ogden I

journal require no answer
I

i i

I We will reproduce it says the
j Standard referring to an editorial in
j
I

opposition to conquest which it pub ¬

lished May 13 1S98 But a careful
search fails to reveal the hiding place-

i of the reproduction Well It doesnt
matter The request was made on a
doubt of any very gracious compli ¬

ance It is hardly probable that the
Standard will reprint at least on its
editorial page and without comment-
the article referred to and we dont
really blame it either

+

The sympathy of the people of Utah
goes out to the friends and families-
of all the brave men and officers who
have fallen before Santiago but it I

goes outl more particularly to the
friends and families of the officers and
men of the Twentyfourth infantry-
who fell before Santiago They died
nobly in the cause of freedom the
cause for which the men of 76 and j

the men of 61 died I

I It is to be hoped that the Berlin
and Cologne papers that are sufferIn-
gI with Americophobia will recover IfI

they did not have Galliaphobla so bad
It might be well for them to go to
Paris and be treated at the Pasteur
institute

L

The American people havent had
such a glorious Fourth fpr 35 years

The Maine has not been forgotten

COMMENTS OF THE PRESS

San Francisco Examiner We cannot all
be heroes and there is no good need thatwe should but we can all Join in admira ¬

tion of the magnificent dash and daring
spirit with which our boys went up
against the ambushed Spaniards Thattemper makes an army Invincible And
while we are at it perhaps a modest word-
of acknowledgment may be said for thosenewspaper men who accepted all the
dangers of the front rank as an incident-
of their business and were nowise back¬

ward in giving and taking their share of
the hard knocks that were going

Philadelphia Enquirer The American
is not a trained soldier hut he is a born
patriot lie knows by instinct and edu
catipn how to light for his cotfntry When
the call came to arms there was no dis ¬
tinction of race of culture or of train ¬
ing All rushed to the front mid all sorts
and conditions of men fell fighting for-
ctrr country Compare this noble exhibi-
tion

¬

with the rant of Popuustic dmagogues who two years ago were declaring
that this country was divided Into classes
and masses How absurd So long as
this syirit pervades our country ve need
fear neither foes from within nor enp

I

I mles from without On this rock the
American nation will stand forever There-
Is no north no south no rich no poor
but everywhere love of our country

I which will resist all attacks A small
I standing army but a unanimous people

fs safe against all corners
I Kansas City Times No nation on earth

could present an army of anything like
equal numbers that could at all cope with
the army which hap landed in Cuba under
the command of General Shatter Troops
fresh from the garrisons of liurope would
sicken and die under the hardships which
are as nothIng to the American regular
who has spent years under the blazing

I sun of the Arizona desert The soldiers-
of no other nation would be able to go
into the brush after the Spanish gueril-
las

¬

as the American soldIers will who
i have learned the art of woodcraft from

tire Indians No troops could fight better
in the open than these men will fight

1j Indianapolis Sentinel Our wabbly con-
temporary the New York Sun advances-

i
I
i the startling proposition that n free Uver
man in the volunteer army is a patrt
just as much asa goltluiaij ThInk ot It
An anarchist A patriottVreudiatorI a patriot A IjUnatic a vauot Pre
posterous And yetthls champion of cor ¬

porationrule andtyice inireneral insists
I that a free llver nfan is all of these In
I
j addition to Is other characteristics the
Sun manages to shine from all points of
the compass at Intervals

I Chicago InterOcean Rep It would bo
unfair to insIst that the Democrats of
any particular district or state can com-
mit

¬

the party to a line of policy or that
Cleveland or Bryan can do it Even the
representatives of the party in congress
cannot bind the party

Baltimore Sun It is a striking coin ¬

cidence that Samuel J Tlren Grover
Cleveland and William Jennings Bryan
the three m6st notable leaders of the
Democracy since the Civil war are all on
record against such enterprises as the an ¬

nexation of Hawaii and the Philippines
Representatives of sound money Demo-
cracy

¬

and representatives of the sliver
Democracy find a basis for united ac-
tion in saying no to the new departure in
American policy

Denver Post It Will be somewhat of a
task for those organs of the administra-
tion

¬

who now advocate a war of con-
quest

¬

to do so in the face of the declara-
tion

¬

made before the commencement of
hostilities Nowhere in that declaration-
is there ono word to be found which
could in anyway be quoted as In favor ot-
a war of conquest Tile declaration be-
gins and ends withCuba It calls atten ¬

tion to the abhorerit conditions which for
over StX years in Cuba have shocked the

I moral sense of our people have been a
I uisjrac i to cjvji atSon and have cul
j mlnated in the destruction of the Maine

and the loss of2CC men on board that
ship It then declares that Cuba ought to
be free and independent and if Spain will
not give up this land at once we will
make her do so and to that end the presi-
dent

¬
may use th whole army rind navy

I
power of the United States The resolu-
tion does not empower him to use thispower for any other purpose it does notsay one word abot a war of conruest
it is for the liberation of Cuba alone and
for no other purpose

OUR COUNTRY

Long ago when mighty forests
Covered all this gorious land

And the Indian chieftains arrow
Felled the deer at his command

Ere the trum of freedom startled
The llerce gray wolf from his lair

Ere the white mans voice of power
Sounded on the tranquil air

On a stormy autumn evening
When the red mans hunt was oer

There appeared a band of pilgrims-
On the wild New England shore

Just a hundred souls there numbered
In that valiant little Hock

Each with cares qnd fears encumbered
As they stood on Plymouth Rocku

Twas our noble Pilgrim fathers
Wire had braved tho ocens might-

To seek liberty and justice
And to vindicate their right

To enjoy religious freedom
From a tyrant monarchs rule

And to educate their offspring
As they pleased In Freedoms school

Each a cabin rude erected-
In the forests dismal shade

And when winters blasts oertook them
All their humble homes had made

But tfye winter bughtgreat hardships
And their irlal were severe

Pestilence and hungersought them
While the earth llay cold and drear

Ere the springtimes gentle breezes
Rocked the fir trees to and fro

Half that little band were sleeping
Underneath the pure white snow

Soon the fragrant scented flowers
Blossomed oer the lowly mounds

And tho tall oaksI leafy branches
Scattered acorns all around

With p spirit brave undauntlng
Minds with truth And right imbued

Those who braell the winters hardships
Soon the rugged land subduad

Oft they suffered from privations
In their lodges d rudesCblotThey the nation
Ere prosperity ensued

Now behold the many changes
Wonderful soon wrought by time I

From those exiles in their hauntsSprung a nation to its prime

Where the verdure clad green mountains-
Oer uncultivated valleys rose

And the forests depths mysterious
Seemed to swarm with savage foes

They vanquished the wily Indian
And the dreary waste reclaimed

Many thousand lovely cities-
Tn mir r rmntrv onn Kn nnmnrlu

When Great Britains king impatient
Sought our land to subjugate

And its noble leaders vainly
For their rights did supplicate

When in congress they assembled
Englands claims here to revoke

Every heart cried put for freedom
Freedom from a monarchs yoke

Soon the patriots brave responded-
To the call to liberty

And with hearts undaunted bravely
Made this glorious country free

Now behold a great republic
How its boundaries dilate

Proudly waves oui lovely banner
Oer a union strong and great I

From Canadas vast pine forests-
To the southern orange groves

And the central plains and mountains
Where the wild cayote roves

From the east where mornings sunlight
First gladdens the Pine Tree State

Till its parting beams resplendent-
Pass beyond the Golden Gate-

It shines on our lovely nation
Blessed above all other lands

With the wonderful resources
Arid great wealth that it commands

Home of freedom where the mighty
Flag of Independence waves

Oer millions of proud descendants
Of those noble pilgrims brave

Glorious Union How we love thee
Tho in other lands we roam

May we still to thee be loyal
I Great America Our home

MABEL CRAFTS
I Cedar Valley Utah

TALES OF THE DAY

An Implied Complimen-
tTh Pendletons wore Justly proud of

John C Calhoun and sensative as to the
impression which he made upon strang-
ers

¬

When Juage Prloleau became a resi-
dent

¬

of Pendleton we were anxious to
know his impressions of our Ajax I was
present when they ilrt met writes Rev
Dr Charles Cotesworth Plnckley In his

Reminiscences printed in Lipplncott s
As soon as he left the table the question-
was eagerly asked How do you like
himNot at all was the reply I desirenever to meet him again

uric was a sad rebuff to our local van ¬
ity An explanation was demanded

I hate a man who malte me think-
so much the judge replied For thelast three hours 1 have been on the
stretch trying to follow him through
heaven and earth 1 feel wearied withthe effort and I hate a man who makesme feel my own inferiority As theJudge could safely Venture to disparage
himself the implied compliment was ac-
cepted

¬
and Pendleton was appeased

A Quaint Bit of Flattery-
A very great military authority said
Thero are no bad regiments but only

bad colonels There iIs abundant proofthat Napoleons belief Is shared by therank and file of soldiers but this factcould not be more happily Illustratedthan by the following story takenfrom the London Illustrated News of a

i i Y

I quaint compliment paid ttf the German
I crown prince afterward Emperor Frede
rick

I After tne battles of Weissenburg and
I Wtorth vhlch he had won the crown
prince was sauntering alone one evening-

i
past a barn occupied by a party of Wur
temberg troops Hearing something like
stump oratory ping on the prince
opened the door and looked jn jSvery
ono rose

Oh sIt down Im sorry to disturb I
dare say theres room for me to do the
same said the prince Pray who was
making a speech

All eyes were turned on a sergeant
whose very intelligent countenance
looked however sorely puzzled when the
commanaerlnchief asked

j And what were you talklns about
Quickly recovering his presence of mind

the sergeant confessed
I Well of course we were talking of
Ijour victories and I was just explaining
jI to these younsr men how tour years ago
IIlf we had had you to lead us we would

made short work of those confound
i ed Prussians

I WIT AND RUMOR

I Charles Dudler Warner was once talk
log Informally to the students of the Art
League in New York on Refinement-

And how may one best attain to this
Ideal of refinement asked one young
man Mr Warner stroked his whiskers
very earnestly Cora space but this is the
utmost he could find of encouragement

A very good way is to inherit it
i Cleveland Blain Dealer You didnt go

to the tront to save your country
No Im one of the fellows who stays-

at home drinking beer and drawing
checks

Chicago Record This war will do us
good I know

In what way
My husband probably will come home

feeling brave enough to help me dis ¬

charge Bridget

Washington Star Dont you know
said the politician that some of those
islands in the Pacific ocean are the work-
of coral insects

What has that to do with our taking
possession of them

My friend you are wholly deficient in
the foresight that makes a s esman
Supposing some ships with a caigo of in ¬

sect powder was to founder in the neigh-
borhood

¬

Plain Dealer The bank check stamp
tax will he paid willingly enough

What makes you think so
Because no man would want to have It

understood that his check wasnt worth 2
cents

Washington Star Mr Meekton thought-
heI would dispel his wifes cold and
haughty demeanor by an effort to be
facetious

Well he said did you see any mer¬

maids while you were at the seashore-
No she answered in her habitual

tone of superiority but I saw a number-
of mere men

Plain Dealer Bostons death rate is
lower than it has been for 30 years or

I

moreThis shows that heavy cannonading in
the distance isnt fatal

Chicago Record The Thompsons cant
decide what to name their twins

Well if the twins resemble their other
children they should call one Vesuvius-
and the other Terror

Catarrh is t Disease
Which requires a constitutional rem-
edy

¬

It cannot be cured by local ap ¬

plications Hoods SarsapariUa is
wonderfully successful in curing
catarrh because it eradicates from the
blood the scrofulous taints which cause-
it Sufferers with catarrh find a cure
in Hoods Sarsapariha even after other
remedies utterly fail

Hoods Pills are prompt efficient al ¬

ways reliable easy to take easy to
operate

Saltair-
No

Ciii> I

trouble about getting home from
Salt air

Plenty of trains plenty of seats
See special time card for July Fourth

STOCKS AND INVESTMENTS-
Utah Bank and Commercial Stocks arid

other High Grade investment securities
bought and sold

Loans on Stocks-
Dlvldendplylng stocks bought and sold

Investment orders from institutions
trustees of estates and capitalists will re-
ceive

¬

the best of attention
JOHN C CUTLER JR

Tel 127 36 Main Street I

UTAH NATIONAL BANK

Capital 20000000 I

General Banking Business Transacted
I

3 M STOUTT President I

A B JONES Cashier I

T R JONES CO I

BAN K E R SI-

M

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

O

BANKERS

O

tALl LAKE CITY UTAH

ESTABLISHED JS7-
3JTransact a General Banking Business

OMMEROAt r ATIONAl BANK

CAPITAL PAID IN 200000
General Banking In All Its Brancaea

Directors Dr Theodore Meyer John JDaly O J Salisbury Moylan C For I

Thomas Marshall W P Noble George
U Downey John Donnolla-
nBcemn

rJgwj I

I

<3>
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i
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Drawing July 2d won by 13589
Drawing June 25 won by Miss Jennie Sands 526 So 3d East No 1T487
Drawing June 18 won by SD Evans 213 South State No I0r60-

iiI Drawing June 11 won by Nellie Burns 6TO Third East No 6T51-
iiI Drawing June 4 won by Mrs E Harsh 369 S State Street No T58
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Insurance Company
OF UTAft

ANDERSON INSURANCE AENOYII

FIBE LIFE AND ACCIDENT

P
Telephone

0 Sox 977
195

I N U NCIJ
131 South Maui St Salt Lake City

ALL XrS COMPANIES ISSUE BLANKET POLICIES COVERING EN
TIRE CONTENTS OF DWELLING UNDER ONE AMOUNT WITH NO
CHARGE FOR GASOLINE OR LIGHTNING CLAUSE
Scottish Union and National of England 818352302
London Assurance of England 18216780
HamburgBremen of Germany 5000000
Aetna of Hartford 12089089
Firemans Fund of California 3309405
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My work as a school teacher often brings on a state

of intense nervousness which prevents digestion and
results in severe headaches I have found that by watch¬

ing my feelings and taking a

R PANS 1a BUlE
rr when I feel myseF becoming tired and nervousV
get relief at the time and prevent further trouble
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THE DESERET SAWS BANK

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Capital 5100000 Surplus 10000

DIRECTORS
W W Riter President

Moses hatcher VIcePresIdent
Silas A Smith Cashier

James Sharp George Romney
John R Barnes John R Winder
John C Cutler D H Perry
David Eccles K R Eldredse
A W Carlson W F James

Four per cent interest paid on savings
deposits compounded seraiannually
Accounts solicited from Jl upward

Money to loan on approved security at
lowest rate of Interest-

S S YOUNG Cashier
L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHKH VlcoFrertdeat

U S DEPOSITORY

D5fRU NATIONAl BANK

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

CAPITAL SSOOOQQ
SURPLUS 250000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Bant-

NhJION l BANK
THE

RFPUBLl-

lFrirk KnoxPresld81tGeo-rC8 A LoweVicePresideart-cl W DuacaTi Caaolor
<

CAPITAL PAID IN30OO0oSU-
RPLUS 24200

knklnc In all its branches tranmotad-
Kxcnaiigo drawn on the princIpal cities og
JiIluN pe Interest paid ea tim deRO

Walker Brothers
BANKERS

Established 1858

Successors to THE UNION NATION
AL BANK of Salt Lake City

A General BanMirtste TransaM

WHl8 fARGO g COS BANK

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1852 j
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TrnMCt General Banking Business

t I S B DOOLY Caahlaz
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iron Founders-
and pMachinists

i

Manufacturers of all kinds of Min-

ing

¬

and Milling Machinery Prompt
attention paid to all kinds of repair
work No 12T North First WestSt j
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